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PRESKERT ADD MRS
ARRIVE i PAR

GIVEN
The Gty is Making Vasi

Line Route in
(By Associa

PARIS, Dec. 14..President
Paris at ten-fifteen this morning
salvo of artillery in salute. Huj
de Bologrne station and as Wilson
up that left no doubt of the cordia
her guest. The president was gr
Poincare; Premier Clemenceau ar

ed a carriage with Poincare and 1
' son and Mme. Poincare followed

drove to the residence of Prince h
side while in the capital. The roi
in solid array. The city is makin
son's coming.
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More Proof That Genua]
Great System of Prop

(By Associa
WASHINGTON, Dec. 13.July10, 1914, informed about 13

a conference in Berlin that a w<

Captain C. B. Lester, of the an

today before the senate investigal
were then dispatched to all parts
to the United States to stimulate
said thia uiformation was from
terned in, the United States. Th
United States in August, 1914, fr
Dr. Albert, known as the payms
in this country.
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Ships Being Return*
(By Associa

* WASHINGTON, Dec. 13.-n
ing capacity of 800,000 tons ha*
'over by the army quartermaster d
for return to trade routes.
g*". r ' r i !! i i >

LETTEROF PROTEST

Union, S. C., Dec. 13th, 1918.
To the Editor,

Union Times,
Union, S .C.

Dear Sir: As a tax payer and patronof the Union County Public
Schools, I wish to enter a protest
at closing the schools on account of
the infligsaca situation.

Dr. W. A. Evans, professor of Hyienein Northwestern University and
former health compiissioner of Chicago,is tn my humble opinion, one

of the best authorities on the subjectsof this kind and our local board
of health must take this same view
or they would not have passed a resolutionthat at this time a quarantine
was not necessary. Dr. J. A. Hayne,
state health officer, says let school
closing come last.

Dr. Evans made the statement that
the Chicago public schools did not
close durine the eDidemic some two or

three months ago and that the percentageof cases among the school
cildren was very much lower than
among the adults of the city and that
the percentage was very much lower
than many places where the schools
were closed.
W^here does the reason come in, in

closing the schools and allowing publicgatherings in every other place?
It is a fact that one of the teachers

quarantined from school before they
were closed on account of living in
the same building where there was a

case of influenza secured employment
immediately in one of the stores as

a clerk. A student quarantined for
the same cause secured a position in
another store as a clerk.
A child must now attend school

until he or she reaches the age of
from 21 to 23 in order to complete a

college education, and if this slipshodquarantine keeps up they will
have to live to be old men and women
before they can complete their education,or sacrifice it.

I am a firm believer in a strict
quarantine that is enforced, but this
method of closing scools, making the
school children the ffoat with every
thing else wide open, is in my opinion
a farce.

r South Carolina stands next to the
last state in the Union with relation
to ILLITERACY and much more of
-this wiU place Iter at tin tail end
entirely.

If the schools were open my childrenwould be there but as they are
not, they are healthy and full of energyand must be doing something, why
not learning something that will he of
benefit to them in the duties they
will be called upon to perform in
later years?
Very truty' youMr

F. J. Parhamup
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A^MTM.WELCOME
t Fete.French Troops
Solid Array.

tied Prtn)
; Wilson made his entry into
; his arrival Mng greeted by a

ire crowds passed about the Bois
alighted a roar of welcome went
lity of the welcome to the city as
eeted by President and Madame
id other high officials. He enterdrs.Wilson, Miss Margaret Wilinanother carriage. The party
lurat, where the Wilsons will reitewas lined with French troops
g a vast fete over President Wil:

ny Carried on

aganda in Th» Country
ited Preas)
-The German government on
.u uerman civilian employees at
>rld war would be started soon,
roy intelligence service, testified
ting committee. These employes
of the world, thirty-one coming
pan-German propaganda. Lester
an unnamed informant, now inesepropagandists landed in the^
om the same boat which brought
ister of the propaganda system,
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ted Press)
Ships with an aggregatecarry
'e been designated to
lepttrtment to tho shipping hoard
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DECORATE FOR
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS

Don't forget the suggestion made
in yesterday's paper to decorate the
homes this Christmas season. Put up
all the wreaths and greenery possible
and hang up the Christmas bells and
make merry. If we do not celebrate
this year.then don't ever attempt it.

Don't fail to put the wreath outside
the door and add a Christmas bell to
it, too.

UNION MILL NOTES

The Christian people of our communityare much pleased over the
news of the excellent report rendered
by Green street M. E. church through
their pastor, Rev. J. B. Chick. The
church people tendered their contributionto the extent of 100 per cent to
all objects that church fosters, with
an additional contribution of $75 to
the conference at large. This is probablythe best report presented in the
history of the church. We can say
again on good authority that this reportwas among the best tendered
the conference. We think this can be
attributed to the consecrated efforts
of both Rev. Chick and his active
stewards in endeavoring to have their
people with one mind centered on
Christ, asking his guidance in all
things pertaining to the progress of
is cause among mankind.
The mill management, as we see it,

is from time to time growing with
the neonle Our ncnn^a ora loo. (rone.

ient and as we get a better insight
of each other, our business relations
are blended together in an extensivemeasure with our purpose in
mind to obtain higher ideals and continueto grow in our activities. We
expect to accomplish a bright future.

Valmer.

WARNING AGAINST RABBI
AND HIS DEPUTY

Amsterdam, Nov. 8..(Correspondenceof the Associated Press)..The
Jewish Correspondence Bureau at
the Hague has issued a warning
against the Turkish Grand Rabbi,
Ihaim Nahum and his deputy, Nissin
Nazliah, who have arrived at the
Hague from Constantinople on their
way to America and Paris, with the
Intention, the bureau says, of creatinga sentiment favorable to Turkey,
particularly in America, and of playingoff the interests of the Entente
Powers in the East, one against another.

"Ihaim," fchf bureau says," is an opponentof Jewish national and Zionistaspirations. The Jewisn people
views its liberations from the Turkishyoke and a British protectorate as
th* only way So attain an independent
Jewish State."

iu wblgihe puikd
m ion or»omsii
Columbia, Dec. 12..Comprehensi

plans were begun tonight for a gre
peace celebration in Columbia wi
the return of the Thirtieth divisu
from France. This division will er
bark at Charleston and their arriv
in Columbia is to be made a gre
gala occasion.
The division is composed of n

tiona] guard companies, from Nor
Carolina, South Carolina and Tenne
see and was trained at Camp Sevic
To ascertain as rearly as possifa
when the division may be expect
home, a committee composed of Go
ernor Manning, Governor Bickett,
North Carolina, and Governor Rye,
Tennessee, was appointed to call <
the war department for advice as
the contemplated arrival of this d
vision in America.
An organization was formed t

night to be known as the Peace Jul:
lea Association and $40,000 will 1
raised for the entertainment of troo]
and other incidentals. Committe
have already been assured that larj
delegations of officials Including tl
governors of me other two States ai
their staffs will come to Columbia f<
the occasion.

STARS AND STRIPES COMMEN

An extract from "The Stars ai

Stripes" about our eagle son will 1
nnrfinnlovlv 4-^ *-V* _

IHVVlVOblllg VV Hit' Icauc

of The Times:
"Often combats were fought ai

won so many miles.30 or 40, perhap
within "Germany" that no friend
eye ever saw them. The only wi
nesses were those waiting at tl
hangars when the limping plan
came feebly back. For example, <

Hallowe'en, after as lively a celebr
tion of that anniversary as history r
cords, Lieuts. Dogan H. Arthur ai
Howard T. Fleeson came wobblii
back through the air to the hon
field.

Lieutenant Arthur's face wi
streaked where a bullet had whizz<
by, too close for comfort. His shi
"Old Carolina 11," was a wreck; tl
panels and fuselage were riddled, tl
elevator axis was all but shot in tw
the struts were warped all out of p
jf|y$n*4the very stream wires weJpBtSg from the wheels, yet .tl
rniftr -ftSKrt-r-fttad -*t^jftoupHi^SDrterswas the following laconic note

"Photographic protection. Attack*
near Buzancy at 4:30 p. m. by ]
Fokkers. Brought down two, Reque
confirmation."

ROLL CALL NOTICE

Mrs. Macbeth Young, chairman
the Membership Committee, will ha'
charge of the enrollment booths du
ing the Christmas Roll Call. The oti
er members of this committee a
Mrs. J. W. Mixson, Mrs. John A. Far
Mrs. S. M. Rice and Mrs. D. H. Wa
lace, and each one of these ladies w
hiivo phftrco nf a hnnth

Mrs. Young has made arrang
nients to have a booth at the pos
office, another in the lobby of the Ed
sonia Theatre and one at each of tl
three banks.

Besides the membership committe
the following ladies have been invit<
to serve at the different booths at v
rious hours: Mrs. W. P. Gilliam, Mi
John Bradley, Mrs. George T. Kelk
Mrs. W. H. Burris, Mrs. Clarke Ga
ner, Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Thorn)
McNally, Mrs. A. B. Brannon, Mi
Mamie Oetzel, Miss Mary Flynn, Mi
Virginia Poole, Miss Ludie Jordan.

MONARCH-OTTARAY LOCALS

On account of the influenza situ
tion it has been deemed wise to ci
off our Sunday School and chur
services at Monarch tomorrow.

Mr. John Ivey's oldest son, a 1
year-old boy, died of pneumonia la
night.

Rev. Gault, the new Methodist mi
ister, arrived yesterday and is don
ciled at the parsonage.
Our sympathy is with the anxio

ones over their boys, from whom th<
have had no hearing since the armi
tice.
John Vassel and family are in b

with the flu.
Mrs. M. D. Eison and daughters a

recovering from the flu.
We are anxious for this flu to fU
Don't get down with the blues b

cause of this damp weather. It
said the best remedy for the blues
to keep the corners of your mou
turned up. Try it and feel the smi

crep over your face. , >

RED CROSS- MASS MEETING

The Union Coapty. Chatter, Ame
can Red Cross, will have a mass met
ing tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon3:30o'clock, in the Edisonia theat*
and exhibit a three-reel picture "F
All Humanity."

> Everybody is invited.
B. F. Alston, Jr.,

Chairman.

'Miss Myrtle Smith, who is stud
ing at Lander College, arrived li
evening to spend the Christmas ho
days with her parents, Mr. and M:
Charles R. Smith, on Mountain Stre

mmht let t#&
« SMIIH CMiiiii

p'r
ve Killed in Actitm

atPrivate Henry Coleman. R. F. D. 4,
th Newberry. -

J*jt*
>n Private Cleveland Allen, R. F. D. 1,
n- Antreville.
al Private Cass AtterbmrfJ^penhaark.
at Private Levi Daniels, fc,;. F. -D. 4,

Hartsville.
_ fF? *

th Died of Diiw^ji \

s- Private Walter FuttonJKings&ee.
sr. Private uince E. Harn!$Fr R. F. 1).

v-Wounded Sevdi'ftjft: t
of Sergt. Allie A. Parker,Street,
>n Sergt. Thomas Co«H>)jO|ai D- 5,
li- Sergt. Olin L. Taylor,

Corp. Wilbur Pickens ifetU&tpg Cosi-

Corp. William E. Ada&fc"|m|phaw.
be Corp. John H. Mozingo, Ru F. D. 2,

es PrI.nte 'Isaac Ric> '\^'ft*,J Laneasr

he Private Joseph Murp&r, 2ll 'Hc'nidderson Street, ColumbitilF^ V
ôrPrivate Robert Galln^gK Pp|vpens;Private Andrew T. JpSii&ti^AjabfilT

Private Ernest Colenfcgp, *Jt. y* D. 2,

Private W

Private Benjamu^F^AiSeKiAriB1(1 Private Jesse J. Boifcnp^Mi.UK a

ly Private Frank A.

ie Private John CU>ttiii^^t9^||^^.^

i a y' \Corp. George E. Wade, R. F. U. 1,st Leeds.
Corp. Grady Looney, Belton.

' Private Sam J. Hutto, Blackville.
Private Willie E. Outlaw, R. F. D.

. 1. Rftthune.
01

Ve Private Ralph O. Uascry, Williston.e
Priate Harry O. Bodiford, Blackb;ville.
Private Edward Brown, R. F. D. 1,

|t Vanoe.
j

'

Private Wyman P. Cole, Ebenezer.
jj Private Pink Whittle, 908 College

Street, Columbia.
e Private John Ingram, R. F. D. 2,
t Fort Lawn.
U Private Willie B. Whetitone, R. F.
ie D. 4, Orangeburg.

Private Flovd P. Shelnut. Green-
* villeB(j

Private Elfred E. Moser, R. F. D. 5,
a_ Pickens.
.8 Private Eugene 13. Aiken, 4Wf9 Trib>rble Street, Anderson.
' ' Priate Joe Brown, 159 Calhoun
as Street, Charleston.
as Private Meyer Berkmdn, 715 J»un'

combe Street, Greenville.
Private Carl Dsvis, Lexington.
Private Dalton F. Lovett, Killian.
Private Rufus R. Walters, R. F. D.

1, Reevesvillor' .
a- Wounded, Degree Undetermined
ill Capt. William B. Ward, Blacksburg.
ch Lieut. Thomas M. Moore, Rembert.

Sergt. James VW. Bowers, Lenna.
5- Sergt. McDow%!ullik?n. R. F. D. 1,
st Pendleton. *

x
Sergt. John Washington, R. F. D. 1,

n* Lodge.
>i- Corp. Clarence B. Cooper, 420 TribbleStreet, Anderson.
us Corp. Ladd Sawyer, Chester,
ey Corp. Henry Lewis Kahler, Sums'merville.

Corp. Henry F. Bailey, Lockhart.
et* Private George Reeder, R. F. D. 1

Whitmire.
re Private Wh^reay Furr, R. F. D. 4

Chester.
:e. Private Leo M. Bibbs, Greenville.
ie" Private Dan P. Lattimore, Jr.
|8 Hickory Grove.
'8 Private Thomas Babbitt, 1$. F. D. 1

Lake City.
'le Private Silas Jefferson, R. F. D. 1

Parler.
Private Murray Land, Leeds.
Private Allen Wood, Summerville.
Private Charles B. Welch, 58 Amer

ica Street, Charleston.
* Private Means Knight, R. F. D.. 1
a Laurens.
Jr' Private Julius Brown, R. F. D. D. 2
or Allendale.

Private John W. Bagwell, Dut
West.

Private I^elon Holliman, Lamar.
Private Alex Simpltfna, R. F. D. 4

Johnston.
18t Killed in Action, Previously Reporter

li-Missing
rs! Private Jesse M. Williams, Conway
et. Wounded, Degree Undetermined
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BIG MTTIMIR
i JOIN Mil

(By Associated Press.)
On Board the U. S. S. George

Washington, Dec. 13..The American
battleship division joined President
Wilson's ship at 5 o'clock this morning,providing one of the few naval
spectacles in many months. The
vessels maneuvering with lights and
the sight was an inspiring one.

Long before daylight the battleship
Pennsylvania. leading the presidential
convoy, picked up by wireless the
vessels approaching. The night was

. partly cloudy. Suddenly the Pennsylvaniagot a series of rapid fire signals
from a destroyer, hovering off on the
skyline and began signalling. The
searchlights pointed a long illuminatfigureinto the sky and wrote a messagein flashes on the big black
clouds. In a few seconds, the answer,
written rn the sky by a battleship
away over the horizon, began to come
back.

» Then the toplights of the beet came
over the curve one by one and stood
by the president's ship which proceededon her way until daylight when
all the ships in the convoy spread out
and fell into their appointed places on

the right of the line of formation,
t The Pennsylvania was at the head
of the center column, having on either
side a line of destroyers, then a line
of four battleships then a line of de,Atroyers on the extreme outside. The

^battleship Wyoming with Vice Adlj^inlSims on board headed the lipe
Jon Che left, followed by the Utah, the
Bpfk)|lioma, the Nevada and the AriKllLa.i i TL_ I: ii.

nm in tiint orviti. ine line un me

right was headed by the New York,
followed by the Texas, the Arkansas
and the Florida.
AA -11 o'clock a French fleet began

tq>kCome up from the south. There
vwilt 12 cruisers steaming in one col.uii^l^^TheFrench warships fired a

salute slowly as they approached the
Geoi^ei^Washington to the leeward

punt f black smoke could be
aigit all iBong the line but only a few
reports were heard. The American
i&attleshipB moved ahead to make

'rench escort. A big
then appeared from
Brest. It circled and

* fleet as it exchanged
ie flagship. Dater a

gible floated t>y, fly_in colors.

RED CROSS NOTES

Magazine MembeMissAnna C. Hames, Jonesville.
Annual Members

Mrs. Sarah A. Clement.
Miss Ida Clement.
Mrs. C. T. Murphy.
Mrs. S. B. Townsend.
C. F. Hart.
Mrs. W. D. Arthur.
Mrs. F. E. Linder.
Mrs Nxnnin McRlrnv

James H. Hope.
HONOR ROLL FOUR GRADE BOYS

Elbert Cohen and Ned Wagnon.
Ned Wagnon made 100 on four examinationsout of five.almost a perfectscore.

Miss Pansy Watson,
Teacher.

LETTER FROM'CARLISLE

Carlisle, Dec. 12..Brown Eyes, 1
see that you ask the writers of the
Times to answer your riddle. You
ought to gfve the girls a chance to
answer that riddle, as they stand in
front of one of them half their time.
Now, as I am a school girl, I am

going to send in my answer to your
riddle. Your riddle is this: It has
a walnut and gilt frame, use it well,
and it's everybody's; scratch its back
and it's nobody's-.. The answer is
this: It is a looking glass. Scratch
the metal off the back and It Is no
good.
Now, Miss Brown fc,yes, allow me to

ask you and the writers of the Times
a riddle. I heard Mr. Epps Tucker
say that Aycock and Deaver had 16
pretty young mules. Now here 1
come with my riddle: Wfcy is 166

> pretty young mules like 16 pretty
white eggs? Now the answer is

> simple and short; now put on your
thought cap and go to thinking and
give your answer, and then I will tell

» you what it is. Erin.
P. S. Flint Rock made all of us

leugh telling about the coon and the
pier.

9
* *

CARRIED TO CHESTER
FOR OPERATION

C. E. House, assistant secretary of
the Union County Chamber of Com»merce and Agriculture, was carried to
Chester yesterday for an operation

' for appendicitis in Dr. Poor's hospital.
Previously Reported Missing

Private Orion T. Chaplin, Lamar.
' Returned to Duty, previously ReportedMissing
® Private Orion T. Chaplin, Lamar.

Returnedio Duty, Previously ReportedMissing
I, Private James C. Evans, Anderson.

PRESIDENT WILSON ENTERTAINED
BT PONCAIRE; REPLIES TO TOAST

(By Associated Press)
PARIS, Dec. 14..The president and Madame Poincare gave

a luncheon in the Palaise de Elysee, in honor of the Wilsons.
President Wilson, replying to a toast by President Poincare said
he was deeply indebted for the gracious greeting. "It is very
delightful to find myself in France. . I .feel the quick contact of
sympathy and unaffected friendship between the representative
of the United States and France. You have been generous in
what you have been pleased to say about myself, but I feel what
I have said and tried to do has been only in an attempt to speak
the thought of the people in the United States truly, and have carriedthat thought into action."

: o:

Second Chamber Not Intended to Be Hereditary
(By Associated Press)

LONDON, Dec. 14..Reform in the House of Lords will be
one of the tasks undertaken by the coalition government if returnedto power in today's election, Bonar Law, chancellor of the
exchequer, said i na speech at Glasgow today. He said it was not
intended that the second chamber in the democratic government be
an hereditary body.

A
#v

Special Chilian Mission to Poland
(By Associated Press)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14..The American and Allied countrieshave agreed to send a special civilian mission to Poland to
investigate the reports of atrocities committed in that country.

:o:

Secret Political Party Working *

For Annexation of Rhineland '

(By Associated Press)
COLOGNE, Dec. 14..(Wednesday.).A new element was

injected into the complicated political situation on the Rhineland
by the alleged organization of a secret political party working for
annexation of this German territory by France. Overtures will
be made to the French government, it is said, to take Rhineland
into France on the same basis as Alsace-Lorraine.

:o:

Demobilization of United States
i Troops Being Rushed Daily

. (By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 14..Demobilization of the United

States is proceeding at a rate of fifteen thousand men released
daily, so General March announced today. Still anticipated a

rate of thirty thousand daily to be reached when the full momentumis attained. The total of 824,000 men in the United States
are designated for discharge.

American Soldiers Combg .;
From German Prison'Camps

* o's
(By Associated Press)

BERNE, Dec. 14.. (Friday.).Four special trains carrying
2,500 American soldiers, at last have come through Switzerland
from the German prison camps and passed here the last two days
before going to France.

10:

German Armistice Extended to January 17
(By Associated Press)

COPENHAGEN, Dec. 14.. (Friday.).The German armisticehas been extended until five o'clock of the morning of January17, according to a dispatch from Treves.
:o:

Switzerland Will Receive Royal Guest
4 (By Associated Press)

MUNICH, Dec. 14.. (Friday.).It is understood here that
Switzerland has decided to permit the former emperor Charles
to reside here.

.:o:

German Soldiers Joining Bolsheviki
(By Associated Press)

PARIS, Dec. 14..The Bolshevik troops, consisting of eleven
divisions and cavalry and artillery, is marching toward central
Europe on the front four hundred miles from the Gulf of Finland

to the Dnieper river, according to dispatches from Berne. The

(German soldiers are reported to be joining the Bolsheviki.

r"""m.mm.Private J. B. Harmon, of Lankford
Coming and Going 1 Station, has gotten his honorable dis*charge and is paying a visit to Mrs.

Mr.' and Mrs. Preston B. Boto of H. L. Poole, his cousin.
Sedalia wero in the city yesterday for Mrs Anna . wi|kin,_ who h>J
a short while. been the guest of Mrs. Leon L. Wag.

Miss Marie Littlejohn and Miss non, on S. Church Street, left Friday
Mae Free, of Joaamritte, were visitors for her home in Spartanburg.
to Union ytttirday. ^ letter from Marion H. Gallman

Rev. Jerome Morris, of Cross Keys, to a relative in this county, tells of

returned today from a visit to Green- young Gallman's good health and
ville and other points. spirits. He nays France is some coun., try, but he is anxious for the time

,
« °"»s »nd two grandsons ^ con)e when he can back to thc

left, this morning for Albany, Ga., *° u S A
spend the holidays with relatives.

. ..
Mr. John M. King, of Washington,

Misses Elizabeth Deaver and Mary *

Gist Fleming'of Carfislc were shop- D- C' who belongs to the signal servpersin the city yesterday afternoon, ice in the navy, is visiting Rev. Jeaflntnr'Henry Slnltlsr loft thin nme MorrU' Cros"Kcj"' and wi"
.

weak for bis home in Eutawville to ProboablJr 8Pend winter with him.

spdnd the Christmas holiday* with hie Mr. King is recovering from a n^v-.
partoti. 1̂ '^-M%vlfci<lwrtakdouiw. .ta:


